
good afternoon








❌ Generic

❌ Vague

❌ Lacked emotion



they didn’t really understand
fundraising best practices








you’re in the right place



 roadmap

 timelines

 best practices

 special tips



hi, I’m Cindy



hi, I’m Aine



www.thegoodpartnership.com/yearend



introduce
yourself






how would you rate your year-
end fundraising and process?



what areas of year-end 
fundraising do you feel like 

you’re struggling the most with?



you’re not alone








32% of your year!
11% during the last 4 days



 year-end fundamentals

 extra ideas and practices

 micro-plan template





start where you are



theme



⚙ mini-campaign

⚙ repeat messaging

⚙ tagline

⚙ call to action



Margaret’s - warmth
• During the holiday season we are fuelled and 

comforted by the warmth of our homes and loved ones
• With your support, Margaret’s provides many sources 

of warmth for those living on the streets, or those living 
with mental health challenges

• Aligns with Margaret’s programs & services
• The physical warmth provided by their housing 

projects/referrals as well as hot meals provided by the 
drop-in 

• The emotional warmth provided by the drop-in staff



Margaret’s - tagline
Give the gift of warmth.



Margaret’s – call to action
Give the gift of warmth this holiday season and support 
someone like Greg who once needed a helping hand and 
a place to lay his head.
• Your gift of $15/month will give warmth to 3 bellies this 

winter season with a hot drink and meal. 
• Your gift of $50/month will give warmth to 5 sets of 

weary bones with clean gloves, socks, and coats.
• Your gift of $100/month will give the warmth of a new 

apartment and a friendly support staff to help with the 
process.





stories








2x as much 
with stories



⚙ one person

⚙ problem and solution

⚙ urgent

⚙ easy and conversational

⚙ evokes emotion



thestorytellingnonprofit.com/ buildingastorybrand.com/ agentsofgood.org/



before



My name is Lena, I’m 31 years old, and have been 
diagnosed with schizophrenia. Four years ago, I came to 
Toronto from Calgary to escape an abusive relationship. I 
had to leave my home and my job as an executive 
assistant I had no job, no income, and no support. I had 
stayed in a shelter for a week but ended up hospitalized 
for several months. 
I was fortunate enough to be discharged into Margaret’s 
transitional housing, where I found a safe haven to begin 
my recovery. The structure of the house helped me boost 
my sense of stability. I was able to continue my education 
and develop significant and important social supports in 
the community. Today, with the help of Margaret’s I have 
moved into my own apartment and work part-time as an 
administrative assistant. 



after



Greg’s story is like many others who’ve set foot through 
Margaret’s doors in search of warmth. 
Greg’s skin, weathered by the elements, had deep 
creases around his eyes and mouth. His tall frame, once 
solid and upright, was bent as he hunched towards the 
floor. 
Approaching 60 years old, Greg had never had a place to 
call his own and struggled for years with mental illness. 
Over the last decade, Greg lived on the streets of Toronto 
and in tents in Western Canada. 
With your support, Margaret’s was able to help him find 
permanent, supportive housing. 
This was a triumphant moment!



For Greg, who suffers from mental illness, feelings of 
hopelessness and isolation set in. Not to mention, Greg 
was in poor health. He would often forget about 
appointments due to memory loss and hadn’t seen a 
doctor in over 20 years. 
But that’s exactly when your generosity and the work of 
Margaret’s staff kicks in. 
However, for people like Greg, this feeling of security 
was fleeting. Just as you and I would have an 
unimaginably hard time adjusting to living on the cold 
streets, when someone who was formerly homeless 
transitions into permanent housing, a lot of adjustments 
have to take place. 



First, Greg and his caseworker addressed the eviction 
notice - Greg was connected to legal support, and given 
a court hearing date. His support worker made sure he 
attended. He also connected Greg to a local food bank 
and other supports to offer a sense of stability and 
warmth in his life. 
Greg’s transition is a work in progress that you are a part 
of building.
Small signs of progress are made everyday. Greg has 
jumped more hurdles with the support from Margaret’s in 
a month, than in the 7 months he spent alone. 
Without you, Greg would likely be back on the cold, 
lonely streets right now, curling up his fingers in his 
tattered gloves, waiting for the frost to settle into his 
bones for a long, cold winter.





goals



what to ask for







real goals to measure



no goal totally 
unrealistic





tactics



send a special thank you to 
your donors



✨ thank-a-thon

✨card

✨short report

✨Giving Tuesday



ask = mail + email



✉ start with thanks

✉donor as the hero

✉conversational

✉easily digestible



✉clear and repeated CTAs

✉personal

✉2 - 4 pages



follow up with emails



if you are receiving this note and 
you’ve already made a donation, 
THANK YOU! Your gift has been 

processed and is being directed to 
our [NAME OF] program. 



http://motionmailapp.com/








thank you calls!



39% 
increase!



commit 20 minutes a day





does that feel like you can 
accomplish that?













 grouping

 customization

 website takeover

 social media



group your donors together and 
vary the letters



 giving levels

 monthly

 “lapsed”









https://www.childhoodcancer.
ca/









accountability pledge



65% more likely if we tell 
someone and 

95% with an accountability 
appointment



www.thegoodpartnership.com/pledge



happy fundraising!



questions?
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